
ALL MESSAGES JUNE 2022 

 

 

Your Security 

June 1st, 2022 

 

 

Help us Lord to acknowledge our total dependence on You in all 

circumstances. All that we have is Yours and belongs to You. Thank You for 

Your presence in our lives. Amen. 

 

Jesus began, “We mustn’t ever abandon the gate of charity, lest the enemy 

gets in. Little ones, I cannot extend My maximum amount of mercy where there is sin. This poses a 

challenge for you to finally weed out completely the roots of judgment, complaining. It is the hidden 

judgments of the heart that do so much to destroy grace, protection and much needed peace. 

 

“For this there is an antidote, worship Me until you are filled, then go out to your brother and I promise 

you, no matter what he says or does, charity and My love will respond. When you do not spend that 

trysting time with Me, you will find fault and be impatient. The world has rubbed off on you and eats 

away at the sweetness of My presence. You cannot maintain your love for others when you are not 

substantially filled with My love and peace. 

 

“You need to work on your heart Clare, we need more time together. I know you are trying and I honor 

that, but we need even more from you as well as others who are prone to anger and impatience. Yes, you 

are being sifted by the enemy because of rancor and the toxins they produce. There is much tied up in 

frustration with taxing circumstances and your concerns for the community, to be sure they are ready.”     

 

“Lord, please help me, I don’t want to be this way.” 

 

“I know this, but you are not alone, you are being challenged by others who have their own ideas and it is 

good when you can settle these things with no rancor. Listen carefully My children, do not be over bearing 

or pushy, rather allow others to speak without trying to stop them with your opinions or excuses. Healthy 



dialogue happens when you have no turf to defend, when you are without a hidden agenda or trying to 

avoid something you see as unpleasant.     

 

“Each time you come together to discuss things, remember that I may be speaking through another, 

especially those whose charge it is to look after you. Bring it to Me and together we will discern and all 

opinions will align with My will if you do not try to force your agenda or defend a hidden agenda. None of 

you has all the truth, for each day brings new challenges in a changing world. 

 

“Little children, love one another, be kindly disposed, respect and nurture truth seeking always My opinion, 

My will, My agenda, no matter how inconvenient or threatening it may seem to you. Many times, I 

prepare you for circumstances beyond your understanding in present time. That is why you must plant the 

turnips upside down. If you are trying to defend your fears or your time and resources, you will be 

controlled by those things and make mistakes. Defend only My honor and My agenda as you continue to 

grow in faith.” 

 

“Lord, I am sorry, I know there is a bit of fear that water will run out.”  

 

“That is why you need more time with Me. Your security is not in the world, but in My provision, but you 

cannot trust Me if you do not fill up on My love and provision, and declare My promises from the 

Scriptures. You are lacking in that area; it would be good for you to begin confessing certain Scriptures 

every morning and stand on them. When you don’t do that, you are very weak and weakened in resolve 

because you know you are depending on yourself. When you do stand on My word, you will remain 

steadfast and dependent on Me.” Amen! 

 

May God bless you dear Heartdwellers and guide you in all of His ways. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Stand, I Am A Man of My Word 

June 6th, 2022 

 

 

I said Lord, this is so sad…that she cannot see Derrick here for five years. 

What is up with that?  

 

Jesus replied, “Continue to pray against the forces responsible for these 

and other cruel mandates.”  

 

I said Lord, what is on Your heart? 

 

And He said, 

 

“I want you to stop worrying about Ezekiel and trust Me. The promise stands, just the way you read it. 

This is the test of faith. You are being brought to the very brink, both of you. He really does not want to 

go; he wants to stay and be a part of the community. For him it is also a dream come true. Shall I take 

him out just when I am about to do My greatest work? You know the answer to that, so I want you to 

STAND on the promise the way YOU interpreted it. Stand and do not waffle back and forth. Look on 

expectantly for his healing, continue to pray for that. Shall I not do a miracle for you when you have 

given Me your all…or just about your all?” 

 

He is talking about chocolate chips today. 

 

“No that is not My nature.” 

 

And I said Lord, if-… And He cut me off.  

 

He said, 

 

“Do not even go there, Clare. STAND for goodness’s sake, STAND on the words I have spoken to you 

again and again. I know you are willing to let him go, but I would like to handle it another way. Will you 



permit Me?”  

 

Oh yes Lord, it would be such a testimony and failure to our enemies if you brought us through this.  

 

And He replied, “And that is precisely why I am speaking to you about this. I will not disappoint you or 

any others who have been standing with you in faith. Can I not recreate this man in one instant?” 

 

Yes Lord, I know You can. 

 

“Alright then…STAND!!!” 

 

Anything else? 

 

“I always have something else. Stop beating yourself over your little lapses. I do not abandon you when 

you eat something pleasant. Remember I am a God of mercy. You are not testing My patience, you are 

faithfully trying to do your job, and I know you are weak, I am well aware of the shifting winds that 

sometimes knock you down. Things you know nothing of, I know, and especially just how much you can 

take before caving in. 

 

“Do I condemn you or withdraw? No. I reach out to recover and strengthen you.” 

 

I said Lord, please help me to be humble. My God, I hate pride in myself.  

 

“This is true, you do hate it, but some things need to be moved out of the way to allow you to be as 

humble as you and I want you to be. And We are working on that, just try to accommodate US and go 

with the flow.” 

 

Whenever He says We, He is talking about the Holy Trinity and the angels and saints that might be in on 

that. 

 

And I said, thank You, Lord. Please protect me from lying spirits.  



 

And He continued, “I am, it is your faith that is the problem, not the enemy. You must believe that I am 

good and a man of his word.” 

 

You know my fear is not about You, Lord, but about pride causing you to chastise me by allowing a 

familiar spirit. 

 

He replied, “If I were to do that, what would you say?” 

 

I deserve it because of the pride and other flaws in my heart, my thinking, my life. Also, I would say, 

‘Even if you slay me, still will I love You and believe in Your goodness.’ 

  

He replied, “I love that you feel that way, and with all My Heart I long to fulfill My promise to you. I really 

do.” 

 

Oh Lord, that would be more than wonderful. 

 

“Walk by faith, not by sight. Mary hid these things in her heart, knowing full well that I was capable of 

fulfilling My promises to her. She had many promises from Me, things I told her before My death so that 

she would not despair. She hid those things in her heart, but what broke her heart was the rejection of 

her people of their Messiah, that was number one. Number two was the torture they put Me through. 

How could any mother not be undone by such brutality done to the innocent? Still, she said in her heart, 

‘Forgive them Father, they know not what they do.’ 

She was much more interested in the fulfilling of the Father’s will, than alleviating her sorrows and pain. 

She united her suffering to Mine, willingly, knowing what I was on Earth to accomplish.”  

 

How wonderful she is! I said.  

 

“Yes. And she has taken you and so many more under her wings to prepare them for Me. She knows 

what I love and what I hate, and she has spared no pains in preparing the Bride of My Heart for Me. Oh, 

Clare when you come to Heaven, you will be so in love with her. You have no idea all that she has done in 

your life and in the lives of others…even those who reject her out of hand because they do not think 

anyone in Heaven can pray for them. Their minds have been twisted and distorted by the enemy, pray 

always for the truth to shine in their hearts and minds. 



.  

“He will not die, and that is My word to you, it stands. So, continue to stand with Us.”  

 

And I went and I asked the Lord, to get a confirmation on this, and I was very concerned about getting a 

confirmation. First thing He gave me was Money, it was about the poor shall have recourse. Blessed is 

he that takes care of the poor, I will rescue him in a time of trouble. And the second reading was 

Humility, which I thought- that is what I want, but please do not let it be this way. And then the last one, 

I finally said Lord, please just give me clear word about him living, my sense of him living, not, you know, 

we will live forever, because we cannot die, not that, but-He knows what I mean. And the last one 

reading he gave me was Joy. Eye has not seen, ear has not heard, what God has in store for the faithful. 

So, I am sticking my neck out and standing on this even though looking at the situation it just does not 

look good at all.  

 

And thank you for your prayers, dear ones, I really need them.  

 

 

 

Storm of Chaos 

June 14th, 2022 

 

 

Dear God, we desire to be clear-minded in a time when deceit and 

deception flood into our minds from so many directions. Please renew 

our strength and grant us peace of mind in Your Word, in Your mercy and 

in Your grace. Amen.  

 

Mother Clare began, “I am here Lord, thank You so much for the worship. He was holding me against His 

heart and said, “There is a storm coming.” 

 

“Lord, what kind of storm?” 

 

“A storm of chaos. Will you hang onto Me with all your strength and might?” 



 

“Please help me to Lord.”     

 

“I know you are reticent Clare, but this is Me.”     

 

“Jesus please speak your Heart to me.” 

 

“It’s unbelief that stops the flow.” 

 

“Who is responsible for that?” 

 

“The enemy, but by your cooperation. They want to shut your voice up, it’s that simple. Try not to 

scrutinize the words, but to flow with My thoughts. That is why I was holding you close. Shall I continue.” 

 

“Yes, please Lord, please do.” 

 

“Chaos is coming to your nation, it is planned to happen during the hottest months of the year, people 

will be irrational much like Ezekiel was, because there are also demonic assignments and dark matter 

that will be released to foment chaos. Speak about this to the channel and forewarn them that this is a 

planned assault on the peace of this country by depriving people of certain rights. There will also be 

outbreaks of other diseases that will spread and hurt many. I am telling you this because I want my 

people to prepare and not be caught unaware. There will be much demonic energy behind these 

demonstrations, so the wise thing to do is not to pray against the people, but pray against the demons 

and dark matter that is provoking them.  

 

“If they keep this fixed in their minds it will steady them and keep them from doing something foolish. It 

will require more time in prayer, in worship and reinforcing their relationship with Me. The more difficult 

things get, the more prayer and worship to offset it.     

 

“It is good for them to gather in small groups at different houses, and to have a small support group. 

Remember the weapons of your warfare are not carnal, but spiritual to the breaking down of 



strongholds. It is important to stay cool because the heat not only exhausts people but short circuits their 

usual patience, it is a brain imbalance from the heat. I like your idea of wearing a damp garment around 

your head, neck and chest.” 

 

What He is referring to is my little air conditioning system. I use a scarf or white kitchen towel which I 

soak with water and then put on my head or around my neck. It is amazing and I feel like I am in 70-

degree weather.  

 

Jesus continued, “It does the job until the sun sets and the day breathes cool. It works so I highly 

recommend this to those of you who do not have air conditioning, and those of you who are prone to 

heat stroke, which is a real danger for the older Heartdwellers. Not only do I wish for you to keep your 

body cool, but also your responses, your tempers, your state of mind. Keep a strong hold on your 

thoughts and do not allow the enemy to provoke you, for by this they steal your time and leave you 

feeling lifeless.     

 

“My children, the devils are out in greater numbers now than ever before, so you must be ever so 

cautious and self-controlled. Evil is on the increase as more demonic creatures arise from inside the earth 

and are assigned here. This will be a time unrivaled by any other with infestations of evil. People will be 

convinced they are doing the world a favor by violent retaliation and demonstration. 

 

“My doves, stay clear of these places where chaos reigns. Some of you would be well advised to move 

out of the city and prepare underground housing. Fires, storms, tornadoes and other atmospheric 

anomalies will increase and plague the earth. Truly men will become very afraid for what is happening 

on the earth. It would be good for you to be situated out of the city and under the earth.” And that was 

the end of His message. 

 

God bless you dear Heartdwellers and may the Lord grant you His peace.     

 

 

 

Where Will You Be When The Effluent Hits The Fan 

June 15th, 2022 

 



 

Lord, please wake up the sleepers and assign a place to be when things 

begin to fall apart.  

 

“The Lord has given you all warnings of what is coming.” 

 

This is how the Blessed Mother began her message. 

 

“Last night you discovered many things. These events will cause vocations to the religious life to wake 

up and dedicate themselves to prayer. It would be good for you to give a more accurate picture of what 

life in a hermitage is all about. 

 

“People’s patience is already running thin because the days of uncertainty for those who are awake, are 

becoming more insecure. My children, if you lose your life, you will gain it. There are many of you who 

have chosen to be in complete control. This is not a wise decision because circumstances will leave you 

most vulnerable.  

 

“There are many end times communities that are springing up around the world. They know what is 

coming and are well prepared for it. These are people who have chosen to get along with one another, 

pray, and expect God’s mercy, but there are those who have chosen to go it alone, and to you I say, 

cleave to God with all your heart and search out His will for you, for the times that are almost upon 

you.” 

 

And just a little heads up on this - Last night I was listening to Mike from Around the World, and he was 

talking about meteor, serious meteor showers are about to come towards the Earth and they are being 

driven by some force that is behind them, and he does not know and the experts do not know what that 

force is because they cannot see it, it is like a wall of meteors and gasses that are headed this way.  

 

Now I trust the Lord that He can do anything, I really do. He can protect anyone, even topside, even out 

in a vulnerable area, I know He can do this. He has done it for us during these fires and I know He can do 

it for you if your faith is there. 

 

But there are very, very difficult times coming in the not-too-distant future, and it can get very chaotic, it 

would be good for you to have an idea of how you are going to band together with others you trust and 

love and can pray with, in order to survive what is coming.  



 

As an aside, I just wanted to make a note here- I discovered that there are communities living on the 

topside of the Earth that will soon become underground. They are prepper communities you can buy 

into in fact. One such community is named “Fortitude,” they are run by former military and are very well 

structured and provided for, and people can buy into these communities. But for those of you who do 

not have the resources to do such a thing, banding together as a community is a really good idea, with 

members being those that the Lord has pointed out to you, so that you can help one another. I know 

here in our community, we have a mechanic, we have an electrician, we have people who can use 

bulldozers, people who- one or two people who can run a tractor, and someone who can build, and we 

are well equipped. Lord just brought these people together because it was put on their hearts that they 

needed to form community. So, if you are being called to something like that, it would be very good for 

you to pay attention, and that God is calling you. 

 

 

Our Lady continued, “Prayer communities will do well, for communities that are built on survival 

without prayer, it will be far more difficult. In any case, you know you belong to the Lord and if He 

chooses to take you home to Himself, that is the wisest decision, and very much to your benefit. People 

who are here in the midst of this will be highly challenged with rough going. My Son knows who can 

keep their souls and who is very weak and prone to caving under pressure. Because of that He may take 

some sooner. Do not mourn them, we will all be together very, very soon. Keep on going in the course 

that is appointed to you. 

 

“These times are perilous because of your reliance on technology. When all the systems crash, you will 

feel like you have been left on your own. This is why it is so very important to be prepared for what is 

coming. Underground living will be the safest if it is engineered carefully. 

 

She continued, “Prayer and obedience to the established order, with much brotherly love, and humility 

will be the very safest approach to living with one another. In these arrangements, everyone should 

contribute something, so that no one is idle. The Lord is pulling many members together in this day, 

which will be mutually beneficial to one another.” 

 

I am talking about all over the world. 

 

“But brotherly love and humility must reign. Selfishness, misunderstanding and jealousy will be used to 

try and pit one against another and thereby shut the community down. In other words, much of what is 

enabling your survival is kindness and humility. 

 



And I really do believe that if one should run out of food, the Lord is still going to provide, that is just my 

personal belief.  

 

“It is a rare thing this day,” She continued, “to see families that get along well, but they will do the very 

best if in addition to that they are relying on the Lord. Please keep these things in mind, time is short 

and when things finally come down, it will be too late, for many communities will be filled up by then.” 

 

And that was the end of her message. 

 

We do not know what is coming, I mean Mike from Around the World, who occupies a fairly high 

position in protecting the world and protecting this country and the interests of this country, has talked 

about many different things that are going to take place. All of them are going to be really challenging, 

especially for those who are not ready and are not praying. I believe that you could survive anything, 

just with prayer, and not worrying about all the other things that people worry about, but your faith 

needs to be strong and there needs to be a lot of prayer.  

 

When one thing was brought to my attention recently is that, and I mentioned this to you, is that prayer 

without humility and love, that kind of prayer is not going to be answered as readily a someone who is 

humble and very loving. And in fact, they could be stark naked out in the middle of the woods but if they 

are humble and loving, I believe God will provide for them, but it is a very high degree of humility and 

love that the Lord is talking about here, unselfish love, totally looking out for the other one and not 

worrying about yourself. These are very rare qualities, people who have died to the world, and they 

believe God is going to cover and protect them, period. 

 

So, this is not my way to scare you, guys, this my way to let you know that things are coming that will 

make it difficult for you to be alone, to survive on your own, that it will be best if you have a small 

community where everyone knows their job, and everyone does their job. And prays. Mostly- that is the 

most important thing. It has a deep, deep prayer life, which is what God will protect, absolutely protect.  

 

So, the Lord bless you, dear Heart Dwellers, and please, if your friend and family are not woken up yet, 

woken up yet, please help them to try and wake up and Mike from Around the World is a good source 

for that.  

 

So, the Lord bless you, keep you, and give you wisdom and total reliance on His provision. Amen. 

 



Jesus said This is a Time of Peril 

June 16th, 2022 

 

 

Lord Jesus, you are warning us that there is much suffering to come, 

please make us all stronger to carry this without bitterness but steeped in 

thanksgiving that we are helping You prepare for Your coming.  

 

Give us the strength and the fortitude. Please, Lord. Amen.  

 

Jesus began, “This is a time of great peril, a time of sifting, a time of war, a time of failure and 

chastisement. It is not My Heart, but it must be done to prepare for My coming. Beloved, I want you to 

convince My People of My Love for them. It is never My Heart to see suffering in any creature, but 

especially in My holy ones. 

 

“My precious children, My Heart grieves for your great losses and what is yet to come. I know you are 

with Me, many of you are even like My mother, standing at the foot of the cross saying, “Thy will be 

done, thy kingdom come. How very precious is your devotion and acquiesce to My will which at this time 

is so dark and hurtful. 

 

You can hear the jets in the background. We are not too far from a base, and we have been hearing 

them all morning. Every few minutes another one is taking off. It is- war is in the air, which is for sure.  

 

To continue, “You are standing by Me as My mother did, offering the most precious thing in all her life, 

for the correction and salvation of sinners. You have taken My aching Heart into your heart and held Me 

tenderly, and for this I shall also hold you tenderly in the hour of your trial. Stay in prayer My faithful 

ones, stay in prayer. Respond when I call you to worship and prayer, respond quickly, lives depend upon 

it. You have unlocked the secret to the dispensing of My Power to heal and persevere in this holy way of 

life. 

 

“Truly praise, high praise, true worship coupled with a pure and sincere heart, moves mountains. And in 

this hour in your lives, mountains abound and many back away from crossing over them. But you, in your 

authentic love for Me, embrace the sufferings in your lives, knowing they will serve to help remove 

obstacles from those who are going to Hell. Just as I offered Myself on the cross you have embraced your 

crosses to be conformed to My image and heart throb for sinners.  



 

“This is true intimacy, not a shallow love that loves another for what they can get, but a profound and 

steadfast love that desires to share in My Passion and offer their pain for the souls headed for Hell. You 

are not in it for worldly motives, but you have plunged yourselves into the depths of My Love for your 

God and all human beings. 

 

“The prosperity gospel so popular in churches is a terrible perversion of My providence for souls. It is not 

for pleasure that you became a Christian, thinking that never again would you be sick or poor or wanting 

for anything because your father owns the cattle on thousands of hills. But this is the motive taught by 

My pastors to draw souls to Me. These are not true conversions because they do not realize the price I 

had to pay, and ultimately, they will also pay. They are not willing to suffer but come expecting a life of 

bliss.  

 

“Dear ones, bliss is for Heaven, but now is the proving ground for those who say they believe. Now is the 

time to pick up your cross, deny yourselves and follow Me. Those who respond to this call, I can trust and 

equip with mighty graces to rescue the lost. You are among those and your embrace of all that I must 

embrace, proves that you are truly Mine, living for Me, and not for yourselves. 

 

“There are those who respond in bitterness because they do not understand My ways. Oh, how I lament 

for them. It is not because I hate you that I allow these things, it is because I want you in Heaven where 

there is no suffering, for eternity, and you have separated yourselves from Me. It is not easy for Me to 

see you stumbling in the dark, growing more and more bitter by the day, fearful, angry, despairing of life. 

Satan is responsible for the suffering, not Me. I only allow certain things because if I do not your soul will 

be lost for eternity, and there is no greater pain in My Heart than to lose you to Satan and eternal 

torment. That is why I work so hard to try and reach you and help you understand My ways and why the 

world MUST change. 

 

“The agenda of Satan is to destroy every man, woman, and child, taking them to Hell, and turn this 

planet into a desperate atmosphere of carbon monoxide, which is what the demon aliens need for their 

wretched bodies. Even that very fact that you thrive on oxygen, and they thrive on carbon monoxide, 

reveals the corrupted nature of these fallen angels and their demonic offspring, which are created from 

collected elements of humans, who I made in My image. Those who are cooperating with their demonic 

agenda do not realize that once they have done Satan’s bidding, he will turn on them and destroy them. 

 

“They do not realize that Satan has no power unless I allow it for My purposes, and that he is destined to 

burn in the fire along with all his followers. Those that have opted into his agenda think they will receive 

a kingdom in Hell, they do not realize it is a kingdom of torture, fire, and extreme pain beyond imagining. 

Those of you who follow this fallen angel, do you not know that he will do to you all that he taught you 



to do to others? He lies, he kills, and destroys and you are his dupes, he will laugh you to scorn when you 

discover the truth, in the midst of the tortures he has planned for you. 

 

“When things go wrong, the first response is disappointment, then anger, then depression. These 

transitions can cause highly charged emotions, especially for those who do not know Me. That is why it is 

written in the Scriptures that they will refuse to repent and shook their fists at Me in Heaven. They do not 

want to understand My ways because My ways run counter to their lives of lusts and avarice.  

 

“Listen, My fallen children- I truly love you whom I created, I know that life has been miserable for many 

of you, but there is a way out of bitterness, hatred and violence. It is a way of peace and spiritual 

prosperity. It is a way of promises that I Myself will fulfill for your lives. I see your confusion and fear in 

the midst of these ceremonies, and I read your hearts, that you want a way out, but you are too fearful 

of retaliation. Let Me assure you, Satan is but a created being, I am the Creator and I have the power to 

shut the jaws of those who would seek to destroy you if you turn to Me. Have no fear of this chained dog, 

I will protect you. 

 

“And to you My Bride, I say, “Hold on, I am coming soon, not My soon, but your soon.” I bless and 

empower you now in the hearing of these words to go forth and conquer your own flesh, the devil, and 

the world, for I am with you and no weapon formed against you will prosper, even when it seems that 

way. Understand, I am working in your soul for greater glory in the world to come.” 

 

And that was the end of His message. 

 

And I just want to take a moment to thank all of you who have been so kind to donate to our cause. We 

are growing, we have priests all over the world now, even in Communist countries and we are still 

reaching out to the lost, right here in Taos where we are.  

 

We had that big event, which Mother Elisha planned, and it was beautiful success, many souls were 

touched. Right after that she got very, very sick, the doctor tried to tell her she had Ebola, but it was 

Malaria, and she was in the hospital, so that tells me that we took ground from the enemy. He would 

not have bothered to retaliate on her if she had not had an impact if the Lord had not had an impact 

through this event. So, please pray for Mother Elisha for her recovery from Malaria and thank you so 

much for donating. The event cost us quite a bit of money, and we did that for the Lord.  

 

This is the season now when people are on vacation and they do not donate as much, so I am asking for 

you to please keep us in mind. 



 

God bless you, dear Heart Dwellers. You are loved. 

  

 

 

The Tragic Aftermath of War 

June 20th, 2022 

 

 

Lord Jesus, please soften our hearts to pray for the victims of war. Do not 

let us go through our day without thinking about them and their needs. 

Amen. 

 

Guys, the Lord is very concerned about those who are dying and are 

unprepared, and in a minute, He will share with you what is going on around the world, but last night 

the only thing I wanted to do was pray and work on music, and I did not get to either one, and I am very 

frustrated with myself. I said, I just do not understand what I am doing that is causing this problem.  

 

And so, I said Lord, I am very, very sorry about last night. Please help me because I know He was waiting 

for me. 

 

He said, “I missed you.”  

 

And I said, I missed You too. I was very disappointed; I do not even know what happened. 

 

“Time flies.” 

 

But what was I doing? I just do not understand it.  

 

“It is the little bites of time that add up and before you realize it two hours have gone by.”  

 



I said, please, no more Lord, please warn me and help me obey. 

 

“I will. I have. And I am, but you do not get the clues.” 

 

Well, please help me to be more receptive and obedient, because I am missing it. 

 

He answered and said, “You are talking about a lifetime of work. It does not happen overnight, however, 

if you are more attentive it can happen sooner. Please, be attentive.” 

 

Thank You, Lord. 

 

Is there anything on Your Heart? Aside from increased prayer for the lost at the hour of their death? 

 

 

He began, 

 

“The war I do not want to happen. That is on My Heart.” 

 

He was talking about; we just got a report that West Pointers got a – I guess a graduation speech about 

being ready for war. And the Lord does not want this war to happen. And He said, 

 

“Can you see? Situations are turning.” 

 

Yes, they are. And what is going on in the world is that the dark side is beginning to fall apart and being 

suppressed and pushed back. 

 

He continued, “This gives Me more time with souls who are so close, and even souls that are far away. 

War is a terrible thing and men tend to become ravenous beasts killing, raping, pillaging. It is so horrible, 

and I must be right there in the midst of it, protecting My people. I must suffer with them and draw them 

to Myself.  

 



“There is much brutality still going on in the Ukraine, Satan has been loosed on the people and the 

suffering is very, very great. No food, no family, no friends, all dead and gone. Unspeakable sorrow has 

gripped My people, but your prayers are helping.”  

 

Oh Lord, please send them your courage and comfort. And please allow us to go there in the night 

watches and help to bring hope.  

 

He continued, “It is a hotbed of sin and turmoil. Nothing is assured them from day to day. The Russian 

people have reached out to them, but the Nazis are only concerned about racking up dead bodies for the 

black hats. The aftermath is so sorrowful for all and there is deep depression and the loss of will to live.”  

 

I pray they turn to You, Lord, and receive your wonderful love and a renewal of faith. 

 

“Clare, imagine what it would be like to lose everything, your pets, your husband, your children, your 

home, your car, and be left with nothing. That is the place they are in, totally stripped and very insecure 

about tomorrow.”  

 

I pray they will find what they really need, Lord, they need You, and receive new consolation and hope. 

 

“This is why you are praying,” Jesus answered. “These same things are happening all over the world, 

including Africa, where slaughter is a daily thing. So, when you pray against war, injustice, murder, and 

rape, please include the whole world because it is being done everywhere.  

 

“Pray for mercy and conversions. These are such dark hours upon the Earth and many wars have been 

waged and are raging in every country as the mandate spreads to exterminate mankind. People are 

being killed and rewarded for every dead body. It is horrendous.”  

 

But Lord, isn’t President Trump making an impact?  

 

“Yes, but it is very hard won. There is so much suffering it is hard to keep up with.”  

 

And then -I had to ask Him a question, because I heard something a couple of days ago and I still have 

not gotten an answer that I have peace with. And I – I asked Him, I said, I got the impression that we had 



more time. Please tell me what you meant by five.  

 

What had happened is, during a message, or at the very beginning of a message, He said “five.” 

And then, three other people in the spirit, saints, or angels, said “five.” I thought, five more years? That 

cannot be, or is it? Things are beginning to turn and look up a little bit. So, I said, please tell me what you 

meant by ‘five,’ or was it even You? 

 

He answered, “It was Me. What do you think it meant? 

 

Five years? That we have five years? 

 

“Not quite.” 

 

Please Lord, what does it mean? Please help me or change the subject, You know how very attached I 

am, and I cannot trust anything I hear when I am attached to the result. 

 

He continued, “Beloved you need to spend time with Me. I long for that even more than you do. Then My 

voice will become clearer, and your fears will melt away. But I have given you much to pray about. The 

ravages of war have stricken people all over the world to the point of hopelessness. They desperately 

need your prayers. Will you do this for Me? 

 

Yes Lord, we will. 

 

And that was the end of the message. 

 

So please, be praying for people all over the world, it has been going on in Africa for decades. But please 

pray for comfort for these people and conversions of the tormentors, conversion of the violent groups 

that come after them, that they would discover the Lord’s love, that they would be drawn to Him, that 

they would be very dissatisfied and not happy with the way they are living now and be looking for the 

Lord. Please pray for them, because it is a difficult situation all over the world.  

 

God bless you, Heart Dwellers. Thank you so much for keeping us in prayer and support, we appreciate 

it so much. Things are going very well up here on the mountain, and we pray for you every day. 



 

God bless you. 

 

 

Clear the Dross From Your Hearts 

June 21st, 2022 

 

 

Lord, You have shown us what blocks Your graces and gifts, please help us 

clear it out of our hearts and minds. Amen. 

 

Lately, the Lord has really been drawing attention to my tendency to be 

critical and judge, and I absolutely hate it. I want it out of my life so badly. 

 

So, I began, Lord I am here, please forgive me of judgment, oh my God how I hate it. Make my heart and 

mind like yours. 

 

Jesus replied,” I am so pleased that you are taking this bull by the horns. This is more than a demonic 

assignment; it is a generational curse passed down from your mother’s lineage. It was given to cut off 

life, creativity, friendships, and associations.  

 

I was beginning- ok, Is this the Lord? 

 

And He said, “By the way, this IS Me.” 

 

Thank You Lord. 

 

He continued, “The whole community is infested with this to a greater or lesser degree. It is how people 

operate in the world. Finding fault, putting each other down, discouraging new growth and inspiration. 

Much of it is coming from fear, like a survival mechanism to protect the ego from damage. When you are 

busy finding fault, you do not think about your own faults. So, you get nowhere, you do not grow, rather 



you live in a stifled world of fear.”  

 

Lord what about people that are successful and creative?  

 

He said, “You will find that they have a very positive outlook on most things. They do not spend time 

tearing others down because they are busy creating and building. The more successful the more positive 

the outlook. Look at Donald Trump, he is constantly encouraging the positive.  

 

“But this is not about psychology, but spirituality. A critical spirit stifles a positive spirit, and you need a 

positive spirit to encourage growth. You see when people are focusing on the negative, they are also 

cutting off their nose to spite their own face. It is like a conveyer belt that is constantly serving up 

criticism, it causes people to think negatively about life, so they too are stifled. It is a sin to criticize 

others.”  

 

And now that I think about it, fear is behind this. And that contributes to why people are so fearful, of 

everything, because they are focused on negativity.  

 

So, I said, help me, Jesus. 

 

I saw His face and upper body very clearly.  

 

He said, “You see, I am speaking with you My beloved bride. I would be very happy if you could get to a 

point where you trust that it is Me, but I do understand your caution.”  

 

Lord, I do not want to have a negative thought about anyone or anything. 

 

He replied, “I know this and that is why we are coming forth with this issue. More people have this 

problem than they are willing to admit. What is not understood is that when you admit you do have a 

problem in you hidden thought life, it brings it out in the open to be dealt with. But many are so ashamed 

of this they will not admit it, they just keep shoving it down into the hidden recesses of the heart.  

 

“My People do not hide this fault anymore. I want to bring you into a new season of life with new 

equipping’s, but you must first clean out your hearts from negativity. Rash judgement does more to 



separate and destroy relationships, families, and friendships than anyone cares to admit. When it 

happens, the enemy tries to reason with you, you were just being discreet, when it is actually a deadly 

tool that must be purged from your hearts and minds. 

 

“Once a lie is planted in your heart about another, it brings forth bitter roots which choke out the 

constructive thinking and energy from that relationship and other relationships as well. Bitterness is a 

highly toxic and contagious disease of the spirit of a man or woman who desires to be Holy. Beloved I 

want you to study this dynamic very carefully and purge it out of your hearts and mind. Ezekiel too 

comes from this kind of environment. Both of you need to unite to conquer this. I will help you, as always. 

You will be quite surprised the good that is released when you totally cease from entertaining this toxic 

spirit.” 

 

At that point I must have been drifting a little because He said, 

 

“Are you with Me?” 

 

I said yes Lord, absolutely. 

 

“Then make it a point to sift it out. No innuendos, no slurs, or even sighs should escape your heart. The 

answer is to pray for those you are prone to find fault with. You will be shocked at the turn around that 

will take place in them. Walls will come down; warmth will return to your interactions with them. Do not 

for a minute believe they do not feel your negativity about them, especially in the community which is so 

sensitive to the Spirit.  

 

“You will also start to like yourself more.” 

 

I said, how is that? Then I had a flash vision of poop on my hands. 

 

“In order to smear others, you must have the ugly stuff to apply, in your own hands. That is why I once 

told you that your hands were covered in blood from innocent souls because you found fault and 

criticized, wounded them and innocent blood fell on your own hands. It is good to remember that a 

critical spirit will go after friends, but it will also turn on you. You cannot wound others without yourself 

being wounded. Even if these things just go on inside your heart, still the dynamic is the same.  

 



“You need to be recreated without a bitter bone in your body, depending on how diligent you are to root 

this out of your system, it can happen quickly, a bad habit turning around to be a good habit, to 

discourage even the demons.”  

 

You know one of the tactics that the Lord is showing to us to use is every time you have an ugly thought 

about someone, pray for them. Of course, repent of the ugly thought but pray for them. And I would 

imagine after a while the demons would get very upset because that person is getting a lot of prayer. 

 

“Please apply yourselves to this practice to make room for the wonderful new gifts and anointings I have 

for you. I love you and I am with you in this endeavor. Take my hand and we will do it together.” 

 

 

Leviathan Spirit Infects the Church 

June 23rd, 2022 

 

 

Lord, we pray for Your divine intervention in our lives as we seek 

deliverance from our enemies. Please give us the strength and courage to 

conquer our fears. Thank You for being our Refuge, strong shield around 

us and our protector from all evil. Amen. 

 

During our group praise and worship the music playing was “Song of the Beautiful Bride” by Paul Wilbur, 

in vision I saw coming up out of the depths of the very cold, North Atlantic Ocean a creature the likes I 

had never seen. It was horrible, with razor sharp teeth, black eyes, scales on the outside of its body that 

appeared to be heavy duty armor. I was thinking it would be difficult to penetrate that skin and heard 

the word…..”Leviathan”. I watched from the shore this enormous sea creature raised up and spiral out 

of the water in a serpentine like manner and head straight towards me at full speed, when all of sudden 

the heavens opened up and there was Saint Michael the Archangel with a large tri-point spear. He took 

the spear and thrust it into the sea beast’s head, harpooning him from head to toe instantly penetrating 

its extremely thick scales like they were paper thin. The creature was writhing in pain and then suddenly 

went still, and then I came out of the vision and profusely thanked Saint Michael. 

 

I asked the Lord what that vision meant and He smiled and replied, “We are saving souls, the group 

praise and worship is working very effectively and I am pleased with all of your efforts. It also 



represented that Heaven is standing by to assist you, please dear ones ask for their intercession and We 

are all ready and willing to help when you call out to Us, all you need to do is ask.” I believe He was 

speaking of the Triune God and Blessed Mother when He said We and Us.  

 

Jesus continued, “I also wanted to confirm that your thoughts about praying against the marine 

kingdom and evil water spirits are on target as these are prayers that have been grossly overlooked. 

Satan has made much headway there because My people do not believe this kingdom is real, I assure 

you it’s very, VERY real. Just like on land and in the air, evil exists in the waters and must be dealt with 

and prayed against. The enemy uses My once beautiful creatures to do their bidding in animals and 

especially mankind, and in the deepest, depths of the ocean, this reality causes Me great pain and 

heartache. Please precious ones pray against these demonic forces in the water and bind the ancestral, 

generational curses that go along with them. 

 

“The Church has become so infected with the diseases known as complacency and comfort as these are 

offshoots and results of the Leviathan spirits. As more evil is released on the Earth this wickedness 

continues to grow and intensify.”  

 

As the Lord was speaking, I got the sense that we are not getting this, we think that the marine kingdom 

is made up, is fantasy or is addressed only in animated movies. These evil water spirits continue to ride 

the tide of generational curses passed down from our ancestors. The enemy’s work has been woven into 

ancient curses that have become even more powerful and stronger today as darkness continues to rage 

over the whole world. If these generational curses are not dealt with, broken off and permanently 

severed, then they will multiply and grow stronger with each passing generation.  

 

By the way, the 12 characteristics of a Leviathan Spirit is prideful because of past rejection or trauma. 

The spirit of pride offers people a false sense of identity and power. It’s chief job is to block deliverance 

and this sickness has infiltrated the Church by causing ministers to refuse to open up to the ministry of 

deliverance. These ministers are being controlled by a Leviathan spirit.  

 

The Leviathan spirit twists the truth, breaks covenants, severs our relationship with God, is stiff-necked, 

hard-hearted and cold hearted, blocks communication with the Holy Spirit, is proud, arrogant, haughty, 

whispers lies, is contentious, lifts up leaders to destroy them, is depression, blame and self-pity. 

 

First thing in the morning, I pray two prayers to Archangel Saint Michael one of which is, “Saint Michael 

the Archangel defend us in battle, be our protection against the wickedness and snares of the devil. May 



God rebuke him we humbly pray and do thou oh Prince of the Heavenly Host, by the power of God cast 

into hell Satan and all the evil spirits who prowl around the world seeking the ruin of souls. Amen.” 

 

God bless you dear Heart Dwellers and may the Lord direct and guide you in all things.  

 

 

 

Rapture Delay-But For How Long 

June 24th, 2022 

 

 

Lord, adjust our thinking to be in complete unity with Yours, please. 

Amen.  

 

Jesus began,” You have so many gifts I want in My Brides, but I knew you 

were coming to Me quite damaged and incapable of living up to your 

gifts…on your own. That puts us here and now Beloved, I know you have hit rock bottom, I know this 

well. But understand that when you hit rock bottom there is nowhere else to go but up. You are 

incapable of this, I have allowed you to see just how incapacitated you can be, and this for the sake of 

humility, which you have asked me for, again and again. Your victory will be great because I am raising 

you up out of this deep, dark mire.” 

 

And that is- you know, that is the truth. You know, when you see someone suffering day after day after 

day, like my husband, and it just- it just drains you, drains all the life out of you to see someone suffering 

that way. 

 

So, I said to the Lord, Lord to see him suffering, is such a bitter yoke, because the song was playing “My 

Yoke Is Easy, My Burden Light” by John Michael Talbot. 

So, I said Lord, this is such a bitter yoke. 

 

And He replied, “That is because you do not see the souls streaming into the Kingdom because of your 

sufferings and his.” 



 

And I said, it is a miracle that you have kept him alive, Lord. 

 

He replied, “And that’s just the beginning of miracles, there is light at the end of this tunnel, this very 

long tunnel.” 

 

And that reminded me of what Our Lady said to me a month ago- “You are entering a long, dark tunnel.” 

That was the last place I wanted to go, but here I am. 

 

So, I asked Him- Dare I ask how much longer this tunnel is? 

 

“Not long Beloved, not long.” 

 

But that is so vague.  

 

“It has to be, because it depends on all your prayers. That cannot be calculated until the last prayer is 

spoken.”  

 

And then the Lord played the song, “In the Storm”, which He and His angels helped me put together. It is 

on Bit Chute, it is very-the most popular video on our channel, on Bit Chute. And it is all about hearing 

an atomic bomb and people being Raptured and at the very end people coping with the fact they have 

been left behind and their children are gone. 

 

And I told the Lord, I said, I feel empty, Lord, I feel so very empty…. 

 

And then I said, Lord You played “In the Storm “and “Swift Away.” Now, those are Rapture songs! And, 

you know, telling me that the Rapture has been delayed, not giving me a timeline, and then playing 

those two songs rather surprised me because that was the subject we were talking about before we 

went into prayer. 

 

And He said, “That is why you were told, “Not quite.” I want you all to keep it alive and current in your 

minds, do not give off the impression that it is a long time from now. It must be alive, living and 



breathing in your consciousness. Once again, I am lending you more time to step up to the plate and hit 

home runs for Heaven. 

 

“There will be events and circumstances that will also propel you all into prayer, and good works, giving 

you the impetus to create more ways to reach the lost. You see Beloved Brides; this time can cover two 

important personal dynamics in your lives. As things ramp up you will have a greater opportunity to do 

good works and to deny yourselves to give to others who are more in need, and this covers even spiritual 

works reaching the lost, works of mercy. And the other dynamic is that while you are being perfected by 

serving in the capacity, I called you to, there will be ample opportunity to become more and more holy, 

casting out all judgments and selfishness. 

 

“Much good can be done”, the Lord continued, “during this time which will also perfect your hearts in 

perfect charity. But if you are still asleep during this time, accumulating wealth for yourself it will result 

in greater punishment at the judgement. You are given time to produce and help others, so if you use this 

time to line your own nest, you will incur much punishment and even be left behind at the Rapture. 

 

“Dear ones, stop living for yourselves. I lived My entire life for others, and if you would be called by My 

Name, you must do the same. And further, the Bride must resemble the Groom. That means you are in 

for scorn, contempt and outright hostile rejection. You must conquer all of these things and stay on the 

path of holiness and love.  

 

“Reject judging anyone for any reason. Yes, you may discern actions and outcomes, but never motive, for 

only I know the true motive behind My children’s reactions. Therefore, you must live as though you were 

walking in their sandals in order to have the necessary compassion. There will be much hardship, scorn 

and contempt for what you believe, but what they cannot argue is your love towards them and one 

another. This will most certainly distinguish you from those who do not believe in Me. 

 

“It is very hard to love when you are being ridiculed and slandered, but this is only one of the remarkable 

attributes of My disciples. It causes you to shine forth, not to be superior or have an attitude, but to have 

deep, deep, compassion, tenderness and patience with the lost and with your enemies.  

 

“You will shine and overcome, because there is no weapon against love. But in order to have this love, 

which will cost you dearly, you must be steeped in worship with Me. You must have My heart and that is 

why you are called to be Heart Dwellers. Those who represent Me in this world accurately are 

exceptionally endowed with love, acceptance and patience. They are not out their preaching reform and 

trying to change everyone, rather they listen, understand and wait on Me to reach a soul. For some it 

might be the need to repent, but for most it will be the need to know how much I love them and am 

concerned for their welfare and their happiness.  



 

“This is one reason prophetic gifts reach so many in the place of their need. All of you would do well to 

cultivate this ability. It is a matter of wiping your mind totally clean of perceptions and judgement, and 

listening to My heart for them, then having the courage to speak it to them gently. When you accomplish 

this with a soul, they know you are for real, you hear from God. And this God is not harsh and judgmental 

rather He is drenched in compassion, understanding and love for the soul who is suffering more than you 

can ever imagine. 

 

“I would like you all to seek this gift.” 

 

This pro-He is talking about a prophetic gift or a word of knowledge, being able to see what is troubling 

a soul in a moment. 

 

“It is a gift of silence,” Jesus continued. “Once you still the hamster wheel in your mind, you can hear Me, 

especially if your motive is pure and to bring comfort. If you are seeking vainglory, in other words seeking 

to be praised for your spiritual prowess, you most likely will hear nothing but the machinations of your 

own mind. When you are totally free of these things, then you can hear My voice clearly. 

 

“I will send you an image or a thought, and if you are paying attention and listening very carefully, that 

item will be a door opener. Oh, My people, how they long for this simple word to know that I truly love 

them and are on the same page with them in their lives. Once this is established, hearts swing wide open, 

tears flow and healing can take place.” 

 

And that was the end of His message except He brought up a prophetess that has stories that she shares 

about people. 

So, I wanted to share with you a couple of books that are fresh and new and definitely have the 

anointing on them. They are by Emma Stark, who is a prophetess from United Kingdom, I think Scotland, 

“Prophetic Warrior” is one book, “Operating in Your True Prophetic Authority” is the subtitle, and 

another one by Emma Stark is “Lion Bites- Daily Prophetic Words That Awaken the Spiritual Warrior in 

You”. These books are not cheap, but they are definitely worth having. It only comes in a hard back, and 

I believe that if you take readings from these two books that it will inspire you to reach out to the Lord 

and ask for this gift to be made alive again, made alive so that you can really minister to people on the 

level that they are at and the place that they are at and they can know that God loves them and knows 

exactly what is happening in their lives. 

 

The Lord bless you, dear Heart Dwellers and I want to encourage you that I believe there is a time 

coming like no other time in the history of the church, where people are going to be awakened to their 



gifts and use them for those that are hurting in ministry. I believe that is coming soon and that is one 

reason why the Lord has delayed the Rapture, is to equip us on a higher level to reach those that are 

really wounded and also give us an opportunity to do something for Him. When we sit around and wait 

for the Rapture to happen, that is totally wrong and we probably will not be taken, but when we get to 

work and dig in and do everything, we can bring comfort and salvation to others, that is when the Lord is 

pleased with us and that is when we will have the reward of being Raptured with Him. As He said we 

need to stop living for ourselves and start living for others. 

 

So, the Lord bless you, be encouraged, this is a new season, there are gifts being imparted all 

throughout the Body of Christ right now, there are gifts coming alive so this is a time to step into that, 

and to ask God to fully clothe you in a prophetic anointing that will touch others. 

 

The Lord bless you, dear Heart Dwellers. 

 

 

Water Seeks the Lowest Places 

June 27th, 2022 

 

 

Jesus, please show us the ways of humility and charity each day of our 

lives. Amen. 

 

Lord, I know You are with me, please speak to us. 

And I heard, “We are always with you.”  

And I said, please, speak your hearts to us.  

 

And when He says “We “like that it could be the Blessed Trinity, the Holy Trinity, Father, Son, and Holy 

Spirit, or it could be that His Mother is there as well, and when this message began it was definitely her 

voice that I heard, and then Jesus came in later.  

 

The Blessed Mother began, “Prayer, prayer, and more prayer. It is good that you have set aside this time 

for worship and also that you have been saying the Binding Prayer. It is very important for the whole 

community, and you should add in the new names. But do not for one-minute think that it is not 



necessary, you saw what happened when you slacked off. The angels will cover for you when situations 

make it difficult for you to say the Binding Prayer, but you must not be sluggish or lazy.” 

 

Yes, so what happened, my whole music library got wiped. Several thousand songs, you know? And 

pieces that I have been working on. So, it was a major catastrophe, we are still working our way through 

it and out of it.  

 

So, I answered her, I said, you are right, and I am sorry.  

 

And then Jesus spoke up and He said, “Well, at least now you know how well the Binding Prayer works.” 

He said with a smile. 

 

Lord, I have tried to be with You only, but I am having problems-I sit and sit and sit and nothing happens, 

or my mind keeps wandering in a million different directions. 

 

And He said, “Are you tuning in?” 

 

And I said, I am trying. 

 

He said, “Well, you need to sharpen your tuning fork.” 

 

So how do I do that? 

 

“You know…self-denial, carefully chosen foods for your body not for your taste buds and fancies.” 

 

Then He said, “I will surprise you!”  

 

That would be lovely because I really miss You. It is hard when I cannot feel His presence-yeah, it almost 

sends you into a depression.  

 

He continued, “We are doing this together. I want to talk about preparations of the heart. You were 



hearing My thoughts when you started putting together a special introductory prayer for angelic 

protection. In this way you admit your fault, take responsibility for it, declare that it is not what you 

want. And that is an act of humility the angels will honor.” 

 

So, I heard it said by someone that I definitely trust that even the angels resist the proud, but the 

humble they rescue, and they come to help quickly. And-boy, I sure need help with my library. Anyway, 

so when the Lord wants to get our attention, He allows things to happen that are going to cost us a lot 

of time.  

 

He went on to say, “It is true that humility and love are pivotal forces needed to be in operation for 

proper protection. And if you are aware of your faults in this area, and repenting daily, you will be seen 

as you are-you will be seen as you are to become, not as you are now.  

 

“I have told you this before that I look upon the set of your heart, not how perfectly you behave, for it is 

difficult to live up to those standards when you are still recognizing and exercising your willingness to 

renounce your pride, selfishness and embrace meekness and charity. Abstaining from judgement is also a 

key to protection. Why should they protect you when you are not protecting the good name of others, 

especially your enemies? Yes, this is a major act of mercy, I would like to see it in your character.” 

 

Thank You Lord for making this clear. 

 

“But a declaration like this at the beginning of your protection prayers would be a wise choice.” 

 

I renounce the sins of pride, calumny, selfishness and embrace the virtues of charity, brotherly love, and 

meekness.  

 

And He said, “Remember, the meek will inherit the world.”  

 

Father, please receive my prayers as I am striving with all my heart to rid myself of these poisonous sins. 

 

And then He said, “Something like that would do nicely. You may choose your own words, the idea is to 

convey that although you are not perfect yet, with all your heart and means, with My grace, you are 

striving to be. The angels will honor that very honest confession. Clare, they rush to the side of the little 

ones. 



 

“You were born to be a little one, but to combat the world’s ways you became superior. This littleness 

has not been taught as it should be, and all need to be reminded that those who seek the depths, grow 

much faster than those on the mountain top. The fall from such heights is very painful and can even be 

fatal. 

 

“However, those who seek the lowliest place live beside fresh running waters and rich soil. Living waters 

always seek the lowest place, and those who drink from them abide there as well. This is a lifelong 

assignment, but one well worth striving for, but always remember to ask for Our help.” 

 

And that was the end of His message. 

 

And I was thinking, yes, we really need Your help because that pride is something else again. Getting rid 

of that-you know I grew up in the city in Chicago and- I was the only Gen- Just about the only Gentile in a 

totally Jewish high school, and it did not go well for me, but no, I thought, ‘Well, I will live up to it, I will 

just pretend, pretend to be, you know, super intelligent and everything else. And so, that got me started 

on a way of life that was really, you know, very prideful. And it was not until my second Christian 

conversion that I recognized humility is the most important virtue a person can have and protect you 

from so many things. And God resists the proud. He resists the proud, but He rushes to the side of the 

humble. So, that is something we need to cultivate, guys. I need it too, so pray for us, please.  

 

Thank you for being on the channel, we love you and we pray for you daily. And I hope that these 

messages are really helping to touch your heart to prepare you for your wedding gown. In Jesus’ name, 

Amen. 

 

That is what He told me I was supposed to do, to prepare the bride for the wedding.  

 

And here is a beautiful quote from the “Imitation of Mary,” which is a great book, because it really 

illuminates the fact that Jesus is the King and Prince of all things, she really illuminates that because she 

is constantly talking about ways to please Him, ways that we can humble ourselves, and here is just one 

quote from this book: 

 

And this “Imitation of Mary” is published by the Catholic Book Publishing Company because there is two 

of them but that is the one that is really good. It is by Alexander De Rouville. 

Ok. This is what she – she prays: 



 

Lord, You are everything, and I am nothing. 

You possess all things. 

My only inheritance is my wretchedness. 

You can do all things, and I can do nothing without Your help.  

 

And here is a Litany of Humility which is very helpful for me so I can recognize the areas where I am very 

prideful, and my buttons: 

 

O Jesus, meek and humble of heart, 

Hear me. 

From the desire of being esteemed, 

Deliver me, O Jesus. 

From the desire of being loved, 

Deliver me, O Jesus. 

From the desire of being extolled, 

Deliver me, Jesus. 

From the desire of being honored, 

Deliver me, Jesus. 

From the desire of being praised, 

Deliver me. 

From the desire of being preferred to others, 

Deliver me, O Jesus. 

From the desire of being consulted, 

Deliver me, Jesus. 

From the desire of being approved, 



Deliver me, Jesus. 

From the fear of being humiliated, 

Deliver me, O Jesus. 

From the fear of being despised, 

Deliver me, O Jesus. 

From the fear of suffering rebukes, 

Deliver me, O Jesus. 

From the fear of being calumniated, which means gossips and people tell bad stories about you. 

Deliver me, O Jesus. 

From the fear of being forgotten, 

Deliver me. 

And I will just read off the other ones really quickly. 

From the fear of being ridiculed, 

From the fear of being wronged, 

From the fear of being suspected, 

Deliver me, O Jesus. 

That others may be loved more than I, 

Jesus, grant me the grace to desire it. 

That others may be esteemed more than I, 

Jesus, grant me the grace to desire it. 

That, in the opinion of the world, others may increase, and I may decrease, 

Jesus, grant me the grace to desire it. 

That others may be chosen, and I set aside, 

That others may be praised, and I go unnoticed, 



That others may be preferred to me in everything, 

Jesus, grant me the grace to desire it. 

And that others may become holier than I, provided that I may become as holy as I should, 

Jesus, grant me the grace to desire it. 

And the last note on this litany is: 

Charity is patient, kind, charity does not envy, is not pretentious, is not puffed up, is not ambitious or 

self-seeking, is not provoked, thinks no evil, does not rejoice over wickedness, but rejoices with the 

truth, bears with all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things.  

To have Charity is to love God above all things for Himself and be ready to renounce all created things 

rather than offend Him by serious sin. Amen. 

And that is taken from Matthew 22:36 and hopes all things, endures all things, is First Corinthians 13:4-

7. 
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Lord Jesus, keep the church rooted and faithful to the true gospel. By 

Your power, we pray that we’ll in no way deviate or delineate from the 

truth. Amen. 

 

Mother Clare began, “Beloved Heart Dwellers, I want to clarify a misunderstanding. All of you know that 

we believe what the early church believed for the first 300 years, which included ordination of women 

presbyters, but there is much confusion over those original beliefs of the early church and today. 

Recently I asked a lady, “Are you Catholic?” She answered, “Oh no. I’m a Christian.” I wanted to say, 

Catholics are Christians too, but I knew she was not receptive to that idea. So, I wanted to bring forth a 

little understanding about how we got the Bible.     

 

“My dear ones, if it had not been for the early church, we would not have a Bible, did you know that? 

There was no Bible in the beginning. There was only the authority of the apostles who wrote the gospels 

and letters. So when someone says to me, “I only believe in the Bible, I don’t follow any man or any 

religion,” they are missing the authority upon which the Bible is canonized, or declared the work of God 



through man, and that authority lies with the men Jesus breathed upon and all their successors. Now in 

this day and age it is not difficult to discern that communism has infiltrated the original body of the early 

church, and is hard at work destroying its foundations. But remember what the Lord said, “Blessed are 

you, Simon Bar-Jonah! And I tell you, you are Peter, and on this rock, I will build My Church, and the 

gates of hell shall not prevail against it.” 

 

“And indeed, as in the second world war, His Church went underground. Even now in China, there are 

many underground bishops that have not been discovered, and many more presbyters, and they are in 

apostolic succession birthed by the authority of Jesus who passed that authority to the apostles, who 

passed that on through ordination, consistent with the early church. So to say that I only believe in the 

Bible is to reject the legitimate authority granted to men to protect, defend and pass on the truth of 

Christ’s doctrines. Lord, I would rather you take over here, do you mind?” 

 

Jesus began, “Not in the least, what you have said is the truth. I do not wish to create or promote, the 

battles Satan starts with one man’s interpretation over another man’s or denominations interpretation. 

The truth is for the meek and humble of heart, that shun rebellious ways and look only for the truth. 

Satan has done a stellar job in turning men against one another, while the basic beliefs still stand. He has 

done this so successfully that few recognize the truth. So this message is for those who seek only the 

truth and have no personal opinion or prideful stance to defend. 

 

“I never left My Church in confusion. Even Paul who received personal revelation from Me, went to Peter 

and submitted what he believed I taught him, to Peter.     

 

In Acts 2:2, “And I went up by revelation, and communicated unto them that gospel which I preach 
among the Gentiles, but privately to them which were of reputation, lest by any means I should run, or 
had run, in vain.” 

 

2 Peter 1:20 and 21. “Knowing this first, that no prophecy of the Scripture is of any private interpretation. 
For the prophecy came not in old time by the will of man: but holy men of God spoke as they were moved 
by the Holy Ghost.” 

“And who were the holy men? My successors, the apostles, who later were appointed as the original 
ones passed into Heaven. So, My Church still stands, the gates of hell have not prevailed, but the pride 
and ignorance of man, fed by Satan, has. My children, do not be deceived by modern day preachers who 
follow the Scriptures but spurn the authority of the church which I invested in her by the laying on of 
hands and the breath of My Heart. These days are indeed treacherous because Satan has taken over the 
political church. But My people called by My Name, living according to the teachings of the Scripture and 
the legitimate edicts of My Church, are the ELECT REMNANT which are alive and well. The elect recognize 



My voice and My authority in the church. Those on the outside who ridicule My Church, still adhere to the 
Bible she gave them, but reject the authority that goes with it. Therefore, they are not My Church, but 
separated brethren whom I love with all My Heart and are a part of My Body.” 

 And that was the end of His message. 

God bless you dear ones and may you all be enveloped in the Lord’s love and peace. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


